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    As the main carrier of students' comprehensive quality cultivation, students' 
community activities which are organized according to the associations` needs, are the 
important ways to develop students' ability and quality. With the increasing number of 
college students, the continuous expansion of business and the vigorous development 
of community organizations, the traditional manual management is not only a waste 
of time, but also consumes too much manpower, material resources and financial 
resources. The efficiency is low, and the effect is not good. Such work efficiency and 
management style cannot adapt to the development of the new situation, this kind of 
community management pattern will face new challenges.  
    Based on the analysis of background above, this paper designed and 
implemented a management system of community organization according to the 
actual situation of the school community management and the relevant norms of 
software engineering. The system can help school communities organize and 
supervise the activities of student communities effectively. The main contents of the 
paper are as follows: 
1. The system takes the organization management as the center,analyses  the 
organizational structure of university community and functional requirements in 
details. 
2. On the basis description of the design principle, the paper designed overall 
framework, system architecture, business processes and functional modules in details. 
3. The core function modules of the system are described in detail, and so are the 
design of E-R diagram, logic and physical structure of the system. 
4. The system is designed and implemented based on ASP.net. 
Software testing results shows that the performance of system is going well. 
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第一章  绪论 


































































































(4) 采用 C#语言和 SQL Server数据库实现了系统，并进行了功能测试。 
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第二章 系统分析 
2.1 系统可行性分析  




服务器以 Windows 2000/2003 为操作系统，SQL Server 为数据库，主体程




交互的 Web服务器应用程序，后台数据库是采用 SQL Server数据库存储数据[10]。 
































调研，系统主要包括以下几类客户，具体如图 2-1所示。  







































图 2-1 社团组织管理组织结构 
 
其中： 
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